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A New Rides Committee

Century Volunteers Needeil

CRW Board Elections

The overall direction for CRW rides has
in the past fallen most heavily on Rides
VP Jamie King. We hope to make this
important job less onerous and more fun
by shanng the load via committee, an
approach which has worked very well for

We're looking for a few good (wo)men
to help with the Fall Century. On the
day of the century, we need volunteers
to help with registration, post-ride
cleanup, and water stop coverage. Registration involves a shift of several hours,
so you can help in the morning and do

It's that time of year again. You may be
.just the person to fill on of our board

one of t he shorter rides in t he PM or vice
versa. Water stopoers have similar shi[ts,

follow. Send your candidacy statement
toJack Donohue in time for the November issue of Wheelpeople - no later than
October 5. You can E-mail your statement to jdonoh ue@world. std.com. or
(ugh) snail mail it to

our Century program.
In days of old, the century coordinator
would mao out the route. arrow the
route, get the food, tables, toilets, etc.
This was a lot of work even for the likes
of Jamie and Lindy. who were responsible
for a great many Centuries rn those days.

The Century committee was formed to
diwy up the jobs into manageable chunks
(and of course consume massive quantities of pizza while deliberating over the
division). lt is now a well oiled macnrne;
nobody feels overwhelmed, and everyone
has a good time.

We re hoping to do the same for the
Rides Committee. There are logical groups

of tasks: planning Saturday,

Sunday.

Wednesday, and training rides: coordinating the ride calendar; and getting the
calendar to the Wheelpeople editor on
schridule. We need to reciuit new noe
leaders and help them on their first ride.
We also want to build a database of maps
and cue sheets for leaders. Jamie has
started this by assembling a collection
of the best of previous CRW ride maps.
The rides committee would take over this
information and keep it current and accessible to the membershio This could
be a great resource for potential leaders
who'd like to lead a ride but don't quite
know how to start
The Rides Program is the cornerstone of
CRW and the Rides Committee will make
it even better.

and their tour of duty can be cleverly
combined with riding as a member of the

water stop tag team: rider A rides to
water stop | , relieving rider B. who then
rides to water stoD 2. and so forth. Volunteers are also needed to Dick uD one of
the food groups (bagels, fruit) and deliver it to the century start on time, which
leaves you free to tackle any of the rides.
lf you'd like to volunteer for helping with
registration, call Anne Marie Starck at
617-923-6409. lf vou want to De on
Team Water Stop, cali DaveJordan at 6 I 7641 -7484.If you can help out with food.
call Melinda Lvon at 508-8E7-5/55.

vacancies. Just summarize your qualifi-

cations, tell your fellow members why
you want to be a board membel and, in
100 words or less, provide some idea of
the direction you'd like to see the club

Jack Donohue
26 Fox Run Road

Bedford,MA0l730
This election there will be three openings to fill. Any club member is eligible
to apply for the post Who knows. you
could go on to become CEO of Ben 6
Jerry

s.

Climb To lhe Clouds Revisited
Afteryou've climbed Mt. Wachusett, nor- who went at least to East Princeton (the
mal hills seem like mere terrain

adjust-

ments. Sunday, July 24 was a typical day
in the m iddle of the hottest summer since
| 672. The only salvation was cloud cover
lwhich held until after I PM, by which
time most riders had cleared the moun-

taln

50 riders left Weston at 8 AM Most
completed the entire 106 mile ride Another 75 riders left from Bolton for a 60
mile ride including the mountain The
shorter routes provided nice optrons for
those who opted to avord the big climb.
The scenic routes used mostly back roads
through gobs of apple orchards Anyone

95 and 45 mile routes) were treated to a
mega downhill on Route 62. lt's easy to
reach over 40 m p. h. on thrs nice stretch
of new Davement.
A special thanks to our volunteers: Kitty
Farago helped out in Weston and then
went on to ride. Wendy 6 Cary Weller
helped with registration both in Weston
and in Bolton and drove to Sterling to
work the waler stop. Walter Ronten also

lent a hand in Sterling and ultimately
swept the route by car to check on riders
still on the course No calamities were
reported, so it appears that a good time
was had by all

Editorial Policv
AffilatdAub

The Charles River Wheelmen is a group of active adult bicyclists which sponsors a year-round program to
promote the enloyment of cycling- During the regular season - early Spring to late Fall - at least two ride
loops are a'uailabie every Sunday, d€signed lo be ridden at your own pace The routes are atrowed in
advance and the leaders stay in the rear to ensure that nobody is left behind Our Winler rides program, The

Second Season, is more inilrmal; the route and pace ar6 decided by those who show up We also hold
social events and related activities
CBW is an LAW 100"/" atfiliated clu b, so our dues irrclude membetship in the League Of Arnerican Wheelmen
Members receive Eicycl€ USA, the LAWmagazine, as wellas WheelPeople, the Club's newsletter CRW is
also an associated club of Bikecentennial. Address correspondence to:
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Articles and letters must be received by
the 5th of the month to be included in
the next issue of WheelPeople.
Mail handwritten or typewritten documents toJack Donohue, I I Overlook Park,
Malden, MA 02 I 48.

Documents produced on computer may
be sent electronically via Internet toJack
at I DONOH U E@world. std com. Your
document must be in "text" mode
Please don't send floppy disks, since we
can't return them.
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Board Meeting Minutes
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Climb to the Clouds: was a success with
125 riders. The $5 fee seemed to attract
more oeoole.
Joint Rides: We are planning to revive the
tradition of joint rides with other area
clubs, particular Nashoba Valley Pedalers,
North Shore Cyclists and Seven Hills
Wheelmen, with an after ride party.

ov qc
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AuXlust 2, 1994
Membership: Membership is stable at
I034 members.
Teasurer Treasurer's reoort showed a net
loss for the month of $600. There were
some ouestions about line items in the
report and it is being reviewed. This report included some capital outlay for the
Fall Centurv which will be recovered in

Dues Increase: As we are not quite covering our costs, a dues increase is being
discussed. As yet, the LAB dues increase
has not been passed on to us, and we
are seeking assurance that this will not
happen, as this would negate the elfect

of our dues increase. The other alternative is to cease being the only 1000/0 affiliated club. Further discussion of this
will occur next month.
Newsletter: There still seem to be prob-

lems

September.

with people not getting their

WheelPeople Due to the turmoilin membership, it was decided to wait another
month and see if things resolve them'

Rides: The new Rides Committee had a
meetingjust prior to the Board meeting.
Lee Bardin will take over the position of

sellers, and also some long sleeveT-shirts
for the fall. Dave Ferrara is going to produce a new design for the jerseys Since
the club will be 30 years old in 1996, an
anniversary design was proposed.

GEAR'95: Will be at Amherst, MA in
June Ken is proposing that the area clubs
offer especially good rides the weekends

before and after the event. He is preoared to oroduce a brochure that he asked
LAB to include in the information packet
sent to every registrant As yet, he has
gotten no reply from LAB
Bulletin Board: Due to lack of interest (less
than I call per day). the CRW bulletin
board will be discontinued. lt may be
revived if sufficient membershio interest
is shown.
The next board meetingwill be onSeptember 6, at 7:jOpm, see ride calend,ar
for direcLions

BBS Blues

selves.

Sunday Rides Coordinator, and John
Connors will be the new VP of Rides
starting in January. The main responsibilirv of the VP of rides will be coordi-

Safet;r The need for more safety marshals
was brought up. People may be more

With I call per day, the CRW BBS isn't
worth the effort it takes to maintain it lf
you think there's merit in keeping it alive,
please let Ken Hablow or Jack Donohue
know. In the meantime.lack will continue

natins the rides calendar fot the

likely to listen to a perceived figure of
authority. Having a uniformed police of-

Wheeipeople. as each Coordinator will
arrange the rides for which they are re-

ficer give the pre-ride safety talk was also
suggesreo.

sponsible.

Officers: Three board members

fall Century The route for the century
has been nearlv fixed. lt needs to be rid-

replaced in the upcoming election. State-

to maintain the CRw mailing list on the
Internet To subscribe, send the following message in the exact form shown to

ments from candidates are due this

majordomo@Ecling-org

den one more time.

month, ballots next month.

info crw@ cycling org

Sunday Rides: There is no leader for the
October 24 ride at this time.

Merdrandise Ken is planning to order another round of T-shirts, which were big

subscribe crw@cycling org
end

will

be

Crcrrsrs

ARE NOT rMMrrNE To
sTrFF NECKS, ACHING BACKS OR SORE r.EcS
TRDAT YOIR B@DVW&4ffi TtrTS DWXT Rre)D
PUT YOIIRSEIJ. IN THE G{OOD IIANDS OF A
CERTIFIED MUSCULIIR THERAPIST
Benefits of massage include

..

Enhanced athletic performance
Speeding healing & relief of muscle soreness
Increased flexibility

IO/" Discount to all CRW Memberc
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Promolion of relaxation
Reduced stress
FEELING GREAT!

,n::
rt'

Lindy King, C.M.T.
617-325-r4s3.
3

The Ride Calendar - September/October,
On allCRW rides. olease arrive at least l5 minutes before the published ride starting time. lt is
recommended that you bring pump, patch kit,
sDare tube. allen wrenches, screwdriver, lock, water bottle. some money, helmet, gloves, and a
road map.

During the "anowed" ride season, for those who
might have missed the last ride, CRW recommends Saturday at l0AM as an opportunity to
follow the arrows of the previous Sunday ride,

but this time as a show-and-go leaderless ride
It is also recommended that you call the leader
to determine the correct arrow shaoe and color
to follow on the road, and other Dertinent details. Call 617-325-BIKE fo find out about last
minute changes

L99+

The Fitness Rides Program, another feature of our
arrowed ride season, consrsts of two separate
arrowed routes designed to be ridden with or

without

a leader:

[very Tuesday at 6 PM Sharp, the Fitness Ride
departsfrom Nahanton Park in Newton for routes

of I 2, I 9, and 28 miles. Directions: Take the Highland Avenue exit off route I 28 toward Needham.
Turn left at Hunting Road, and left at the next
light on Kendrick St. The park is on your left immediately after crossing the river.
fvery Thurday at 6 PM Sharp, the Fitness Ride
departs from the Minuteman Statue on Lexington Green. at the intersection of Mass Ave. and
Bedford St. (Rts. 4 Cz 225), and features arrowed
routes of 15, 20 and 3lmiles.

Bickford's Pancake Run

CRW Boaril Meeting
or l3 - 7:30 PM

Saturday. September 3 - 9:00

AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes fr Times: 9:00 AM for 25 miles.

Tuesdav. Septembet 6

Call 325-BIKE for correct date

Wilcox 6ll -484-7781 Start: Belmont HighSchool
Parking Lot. Directions: From Rt.I28: Take Rt.2 East to Rt 60
South (Pleasant St); turn left at Concord Ave in Belmont Center 0ust after Belmont Centet it passes under the commuter
rail bridge and makes a sharp left turn): the H.5. is about I mile
down Concord Ave on the left. From Alewife Brook Parkway
(Rts 2/3/16): Take the rotary West onto Concord Ave The
H S is about 2 miles down on the right Highlights: Ride on
gently rolling roads inside Rt. 128 with views of Horn Pond

Location: MlT, building 5, room I l4 (5-3 l 4) Mass. Ave., Cambridge. Enter through the main entrance (the one with the big
columns) on Mass. Ave. Take the first corridor on your right
and follow it to the model ships. Co up the stairs on your right
to the third floor, take a left and look for room 314. All members are welcomel

and the Mvstic Lakes. Lunch is at Bickford's which will have
an outdoor buffet table with pancakes and banana splits for all
you hungry riders! Note: Creg is a new member this year and
is already leading a ride. Wowl

Ice Cream Social in Brookline

Leader: Creg

NashobaValley Tour
CRW COLORS DAY - Wear your club T-shirt or Jersey!
Sunday, September 4 - 9:30 and I0:30 AM

| miles of hilly
terrain followed by a l0:30 ride of
5 miles. only moderately
hilly with one big, big one. There is an optional (and not to be
missed) extra 9 mile loop on the return route home which
brrngs you past the vistas at "Fruitiands". Leaders: Susan Crieb
and Jack Donahue, Start: Creen Meadow Elementary School on
Rt. t | 7 in Maynard. Directions: The school is l/2 mile west of
the intersection of Rts 27 and I l7 - immediately after Great
Road Dodge on the left; please use the school parking lot in
back first. Highlights: The rides are scenic and memorable (i.e.
your legs will remem ber what hills are). Both rides pass through
Stow, Hudson and Berlin while the long route continues around
the Wachusett Reservoir and a number of steep hills to a well
deserved lunch stop at the Nashoba Valley Winery in Bolton.
Everyone is also encouraged to meet at Erikson's lce Cream
near the ride's end for a cold one.
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes fvTimes: 9:30 for 5

I

Last Wednesday Night Ride for'94
Wednesday, September 7 - 6:15 PM

RideType: Evening Show and Co. RoutesfrTimes:6:15 PM l5
miles. Leader: Peter Knox 6l7-73 l-5944 Start: Coolidge Corner. Brookline - the corner of Babcock e' Harvard Sts. at JP Licks.
Parking is available in municipal lots or on the street. Highlights: Tour a couple of the hills in Brookline and ice cream
afterwards atJP Licks or Steve's. BRINC A LOCK if you plan to
stay and socialize as we hope you willl

ll

+

Urban Evening Ride
Thursday, September

I

- 6:00 PM

Ride Type: Sub/Urban Evening ATB Route 6 llme: 6:00 PM | 0 miles Leader: Charles Hansen 6 I 7-734-0720 (home) or 6 I 7'

512-0277 (work) Start: Waltham City Hall on the common,
Main St (Rt.20) at Moody Directions: Rt 95/128 to exit 26.
east on Rt.20 for about 2 miles Lornlights: Explore streets, alleys. single-track, the Brandeis campus, Waterfront Park, Mt.
Feake cemetery, industrial areas, and other features of Watch
City. Bring locks for optional Mexican dinner.
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Southeast Tour Du-Iour
l0 l0:00 AM
(RepeatofJuly
Ride Type: Arrowed
I | ) Routes [' Times: I0:]0
for 50 or 30 miles o[ relatively flat terrain Leader:Tim Cantwell
508-668-0489, no calls after 9 PM. Start: Sharon Shopping
Center, Shaw s Market. Directions: From Rt. 128 take Rt 95
South to (exit 8) Mechanic St./S Main 5t. Take a left from the
exit ramp - the shopping center is about l/{ mile ahead on the
right. PLEASE PARKAS FAR FROi\4THtSTORES AS POSSIBLE.
close to the street is best. Highlights: The routes cover the
towns of Sharon. Easton, Mansfield, and Norton with a pass
Saturdav, September

by Borderland State Park.

Lcxington Tea For Tlvo (Or More)
AM

Sunday. September I I -9:30 and 10:00
Repeated at 2:00 PM

RideType: Arrowed Routesfrllmes: 9 ]0-50 milesand tO:00
€r 2.00 - 29 miles, rolling with a few hills Leaders: Tom Kerr
617-862-5E7(h) 6l/-862-8680(w) and for 2:00 Lee Bardin

617-332-9588. Start: Lexington Center at the Minuteman
Statue. Directions: Intersection of Mass Ave. and Bedford St
(Rt.4 and 225) Ample parking available (and strongly suggested) at the high school which is at the intersection o[
Waltham 5t, and Worthen Rd. (about five blocks from the starting location) Highlights: Ride beautiful roads of Lexington,
Concord, Carlisle, Lincoln, Chelmsford and Westford Lunch
will be at Creat Brook Farm in Carlisle where they have ice
cream and cows under glass. Things to see include The Old
North Bridge. Hanscom Field, the flight facility at Lincoln and
Draper Labs as well as a dairy and frog pond. There are some
surprising hills at the end so save a little energy for them Lee
Bardin. or someone else, will lead the 2:00 Casual Ride which
will reoeat the 29 mile short ride

Groton Country Tour
I/- I0:00 G I0:30AM

Saturday. Seolember

Ride Type: Arrowed (Repeat of August 2 | st). Rout€s

6 Times:

0:00 for 50 miles and l0:30 for 25 miles of rollins roads with
a few hills. Leader: Jeanne Kangas 508-263-8594-eves. before
9:30 PM Start: C hu A ssociates parking lot at 234 Taylor Street.
Littleton (look for small "234" on abandoned sign uprights
just beyond the driveway). Directions: Take the Taylor RoadLittleton- Boxborough exit olf Rt 2 (gorng west on Rt.2, tt is
just a{ter the Rt.2/Rt 495 cloverleaf). At the end of the ramp
turn right and go 314 mi.. Chu Associates buildrng (unused at
this writing) is on the left. Highlights: (5ee August WheelPeople
for complete description) The rides are scenic. through pretty
horse and apple country Both rides go through the scenic Shaker
Village in eastern (not hilly) Harvard, and to historic colonial
Croton Center
|

CRW FaIl Century
Sundav. Seotember

l8

6 Times: 100, 85. 62. 50 and 25
miles Start: Wellesley H.S. Highlights: See Flyer Elsewhere in
Wheelpeople for rnformation and registratron form
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes

September 1.994

17th Annual Martha's Vincyard Ridc
Saturday. September 24 9:1 5 AM
RIDE IS CANCILLED IF THERE 15 INCLTMENT WIATHER

RideType: Show 6 Co. RoutesGTimes: 55 mrles or less. (meet
at Wood s Hole Ticket Oflice) Leaders: Jamie and Lindy King
6 | 7 -325- | 433. Start: Wood s Hole Steam shiD A uthority Trcket
Office The ferry will leave at 9:45 AM for Oak Bluffs. Buy your
ticket at the trcket office. it will be about $ I 5 00 for vou and
your bike. Parking at Woods Hole is an addrtronal $7 00, but
you can park at the Falmouth Municipal Lot (for free) and ride
the 4 mile Shining Sea bike path to the ferry But il you plan on
stayrng late you need to bring a light for the bike path ride

back Directions: Driving instructions to the municipal lot Follow Rt 28 past the Steamship Authority overflow lot. turn
left down Main St. and look for parking signs on the left-hand
side of the street. The lot rs behind the buildines on Main 5t.
Highlights: Tradrtionally, the club meets for di-nner after the

ride

Lindy and Jamie wrll provrde a map of the island and a
suggested route which includes a 55 mi loop, but you may
opt for the I 4 mi. trip to Edgartown and back if you wrsh. The
recommended return ferry will leave Vrneyard Haven at 5 00
PM or Oaks Bluffs at 6:10 PN/ Remember the ferrv triD is about
45 minutes so think about that light for the ride back

N

Lestcr Memodal Ride
25- l0:00 AM

Sunday. Seotember

RideType: Un-Arrowed, at this printing. Routesf'Times: | 0:00
for 30 or 50 miles Mostly flat to rolling terrarn. Leaders: RIDE
LEADER STILL NEEDED! Start: Weston H.S. near the intersectionof WellesleySt andRt l0 Diredions:Take Rt. | 2I to Rt.3o
West to the 4th traffic light (Wellesley St) turn left then left
again into the H S. parking lot. Highlights: Al Lester would
have been 34 years old had he not been killed in a tragic brcyclelcar accident in.June of '9 2. Today we will be ridrng through
Weston and Wayland to Sudbury for lunch at the Cristmill.
Both rides will visit the memorral to Al on the Minuteman
Bicycle path in Lexington made possrble by donations from all
his frrends in the CRW

conlinued on page I 2

Other Riiles Anrl Ttips
Wonalancct Cabin Weckend

Creampuff of the North

September 2-5

September 9- I I

Soend Labor Dav Weekend at the rustic AMC Wonalancet Cabin
enloying the fine biking in the area and getting back to nalure.
Cabin has one large bunkroom and several outhouses. Weekend includes two breakfasts, dinner and happy hour refreshment. Rides range from 40- 100 miles overvaried terrain Cost
of weekend is 935 for AMC members. and 945 for non-members. For more information call leader Melinda Lyon (508)8875755. or send check for full amount to Melinda Lyon Brookview
Road Boxford. N/A 0192 |

Ride back-to-back centuries through mountainous and hilly
terrain that s about as challenging but more scenic t han TOS RV[ast. The trip starts/ends at 5ub Sig Outing Club s Dickerman
Cabin near Bartlett NH. where we spend Friday night There
are two options for Saturday's leg to Montpelier W where we

Ncw EnglandArca Rally (NEAR)
September 2-5

This rally will be based at the Marriott Fairfield Inn in Colchester.
Vermont.. just north ol Burlrngton. The northern Lake Champlain
regron offers wonderlul opportunities for cycling, with loops
between 30- 100 miles available each day. This area is bounded
by the Creen Mountains to the east and the Adirondacks across
Lake Champlain, with (mostly) rollrng farmland in the valley.

Hrghlights rnclude the Lake Champlain lslands and an option

to dash rnto Quebec Ior a true international

weekend.
Burlington offers a relaxed by cultured cityscape. many superb
restaurants, and downtown criterium races on Labor Day. Noncycling options include hiking up nearby Mt MansfieldorCamels Hump, or visiting the unique Shelburne Museum - described
as a collection of collections" and chock-full of Americana
Rooms at the lvlarriott are $50.29 per night (min 2 people/
room) and you must book for at least two nights. There is an
outdoor heated pool, continental breaklast is included, and
bikes are allowed in the rooms 30 rooms will be held until
August 10, please call the Inn at 802-655-1400 to register,
and specify that you are booking for NEAR Maps. cue sheets
for the rides. and area inlo will be available at the NEAR info
desk in the lobby -there is a g l0 rally registration fee per person For more info please call Charles H ansen at 6 | 7 -734-07 20
(home) or 617 -572-0277 (wotk).

Hills & Hollows of Massachusctts and Connecticut
Labor Day Weekend - September 3 5

A challenging three-day scenic tour starting in West Roxbury.
Mass. On Sept. lrd, we rrde I l8 miles to Creenfield, Mass.,
then 90 miles to Windsor, Connecticut on the second day.
and finally l0l miles back to West Roxbury on the last day.
Terrain varies from easy and rollrng to very hilly, with several
challenging climbs and descents, with many memorable high light s $ 75 per person. double occupancy, includes two nights
of motel lodging, all-you-can-eat Monday breakfast, maps, cue
sheets, and after ride party. Limited sag wagon service allows
one piece of baggage transported to each day's destination.
Registration deadline August l9th. Sag drive(s) neededl For
inlormation. call Lindy King at 6 | 7-325-1433 (before lOPM)

6

motel it: the "animal" route ( | 02 miles) climbs Bear Notch,
Kanc Pass, and Kinsman Notch BEFORT LUNCH The "short"

route (92 miles) has an easier time of it, climbing only Crawford
Notch en route to Woodsville NH The 9l mtle return route
Sunday follows Rt 2 to St Johnsbury, then Rts | 8 and 102. The
scenery is spectacular at this time of year, and the roads not
yet littered with leaf-peepers. (fhis tour was formerly known
as Hell of the North but has been renamed for marketing purposesl) $40 trip fee needed by 8/26. Leader Charles Hansen
617-734-0720 (home) or 6t7-572-0777 (wotk)

23RD Annual Flattest Century In Thc East
This popular event will be held on Sunday, September l0 starting at Tiverton High School. All riders MUST pre.register and
the envelope MUST be postmarked by August 24th This ride
tradilronally lills early, so dont delay. All envelopes teceived

alter the ride rs full or after the deadline will be returned unopenedl The fee. g lE 00 for members and 923.00 for nonmembers includes map and cue sheet. marked route, TFCE patch
and T-shirt (specify size or get Large). refreshments and sag

wagons for first aid and breakdowns. Send registration to
Narragansett Bay Wheelmen, PO Box I I | 7 Annex Station.
Providence, Rl 0290 | - l3 |

/

Registrations must rnclude a business-srzed, self addressed, stamDed enveloDe which will be
used to send your registration, a parking permit, and other
ride informalion lf you also need a list of local motels, please
include a note requesting one. Registration is from 6:10 to
8:00 AM on September IOth.
DIRECTIONS: From Route 24 inTiverton, Rl take the FISH ROAD
[XlT. Turn south and at the end of the road turn left onto Route

l7l

Iurn left again at the blinking light and the Tiverton High
will be on the right

School

Nashoba Valley Pedalers FaIl Century Classic
Saturday, September I0 Eain Do,te: Sunday September I I )
All rides start and finish at the Metrowest YMCA Wayland
Community Pool Rou!e 126, Wayland, IMA (2 miles south oi
junction of Routes 20 and 126). Registration opens at 7 AM.
100 mile riders must start by 9:00am. All other riders must
start by I l:00 am.
For the modest, non-refundable pre-registration fee of $7 (only

g5 if you are only doing 25 miles), or $ l0 (again. $5 if doing
the 25-miler) on the day of the event, you will get:
Gentle and picturesque 25,50,62, and 100 mile routes,
homebaked refreshments, fruits and juices. sagiemergency support, cued, mapped, and arrowed routesl
Preregister by sending name, address, ride preference

alongwith

your check payable to 'Nashoba Valley Pedalers" to NVP Century, Box 2198. Acton. tv1A. 0 | 720.
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Other Rides And T?ips
Down East Maine Fall Bifte Tour
Friday - Tuesday. September I 6 - 20

A 4-day supported tour along lhe central

Ny'aine

T-Boncs Tandcm Ridcs
fandem Brcyclists of New England) host a series
of rides for tandemists. Other cyclists Interested in tandems
are also welcome For directions and further information, call
the ride leaders listed below

The T-Bones

coast. Meet

Frrday night in Damariscotta. cycle to Belfast Saturday, then
Bar Harbor on Sunday where we spend two nights. About 5070 miles riding each day with choice of routes. Lodging wrll be
at quality motels, generally two per room. Enloy almost two
full days to explore the charms of Mount Desert lsland before
returning by chartered bus Tuesday afternoon. Esttmated trip

lee is $250. including lodging. sag support. transportation,
lunches and some breakfasts. For more info. callArnold Nadler
(50E)745-959 | , or Charles Hansen, (61 l) 134-0120.

Third Annual Tour dc Canoll
September t |th
The Carroll Center is internationally recognized for its Resi.
dential Rehabilitation Program, which helps individuals who
have lost their vision to become proficient in mobility, braille,
life care, and communication. Thev will soonsor two tours:
The 5.5 mile Corporate Challenge and 25 mile Leisure Ride
through scenic Newton, Lincoln, and Concord Racers. tourists, singles and tandems welcome. Participants receive free Tshirts and water bottles, great prizes, and the satisfaction of
helping newly blind adults on their journey to a fulfilling life
For information, contact Cisele Marquis at 6lr7-969-6200 ol

r-800-852-3 t3 t.

Mystic, Connccticut
l0 - 9'30 AM (rain dale on

Saturday. September

Sunday)

This could evolve into a weekend event. lf vou olan to make it
such. please let Bob 6 Alice know so that a group evening
meal can be planned and rides scheduled for both days. Send a
self-addressed stamDed enveloDe for more details and a lrst of
accommodations in the area Sponsors Bob 6 Alice Sawyer
26 Cliff Drive. Avon, CT 0600 Telephone 201-6/l- | t8l

|

Fall Tandcmonium Lcxington, MA
I - 9:30 AM (ain date on Sunday)
40 mile ride leaves aL 9:lO, 25 mile ride leaves at l0:30
Saturdoy, October

Pot

luck picnic after the rides. A-C: vegetable or salad, H-Q: des.
sert, R.Z: main dish - bring lawn chairs. A collectron of antique bicycles. tricycles, tandems. and a unicycle or two. will
be on display. Sponsors: Bob 6 Ruth Sawyer, 3 Flintlock Road,
LexingLon, MA02 173 Telephone 6 I 7 -862-65t 7 or Bob 6 Alice
Sawyer, 26 Cliff Drive, Avon. CT 0600 Telephone 203-673-

8t.

|

Rutland, Massachusctts
Sdturday. Octobet I 5 - 9:30 AM (rain date on Sunday)

Bikers on Bikcs Wcckcnd
September 23-25

Join us Ior a rerun of the popular "Bikers on Skis'weekend,
this time with bikes We'll be staying at our favorite BGB,
Applebrook, and wrll offer a selectron of rides in this prime
cycling area to suite all tastes. The weekend includes two

Approx 45 or 60 miles- Spectacular foliage views while cy.
cling country roads to the towns of North Brooklield. Barre
and Petersham. Lunch at the quaint store in Petersham center
Picnic on the common. Optional loop to Hardwick adds t5
scenic. hilly miles. Sponsors. Cheryl Houston and Dick
McNamara, I Laconia Rd., Worcester, t\,4A 01609 Telephone
508-753-447 | (home) or 508-752.752 | (work)

Fourth Annual Tour of thc
Orchards Bikeathon!
Saturday, September 24 is the date for EarthWorks Projects

at6t7-648-t520
Granite State Wreclmen's Sugar Hill Wcekend
seDtembet

23

25

Stay at Hillwinds in Franconia (exit 38 off l-93) and enjoy the
sauna and heated pool. 955.00 per twin double room per night
plus tax. Call (601) 821.555 | or (800) 421.5299 to make reservations Please state that you are with C 5 W

Want to gather on the way Up for a meal on Friday evening?
How about Truants in Norlh Woodstock? Cive me a call if you
are interested. BYO for a Saturday night get together before
dinner C S.W will provide cheese and crackers.
A couple of challenging hills. but lots of downhrll and flat ndrng,
Just early enough to miss leaf-peeper madness. Cue sheeted
rides provided Off-road a possiblity if sufficient interest - call
coordinator Meg Moore at 603-623-6279 to duscuss opttons
for this most enloyable weekend

yearly fundraising rrde whrch connects a series of communiLy
gardens, schoolyards, and urban wilds located in the neigh.
borhoods of greater Boston Earthworks'Urban Orchards program combines the planting of food.producing trees, shrubs.
and vines with environmental education and community in.
volvement There will be two routes. a .lO-mile rrde which
begins at the CrowingCenter (which includes EarthWorks new
tree nursery) near Union Square. Somerville, and a 20-mile
route whrch starts at the Oakdale St nurserv In lamaica Plain.
Riders will make stops lo sample the truit, meet caretalers.
admire the beauty o[ the orchards and gardens, rest t herr legs.
and meel and talk with other riders There is a mrnimum $10
pledge, with a brcycle and many other prizes [or the highest
amounts raised. Proceeds will be used to helo fund a Dart-time
staff position, and purchase trees and tools. Best of all, the
Tour oflers a chance to enjoy the greenest. most fruitful places
in the city while helping create more of them. So call today
(6 | 7-983-9461) for a pledge lormr See you on Sept 24!
more on page
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Bikes On The T
This

s a summary of a pamphlet published by

Do you know how you can go more than
40 m iles with your bicycle in one day and
get to some terrific areas to ride - wtthout pedaling? The MBTA's Bikes on the T
program allows you to take your bike onto
the Red, Blue, and Orange lines and the
Commuter Rail so you can expand your
cyclrng options!

Ride along the Atlantic Ocean via the
B lue Line;travel to Cloucester and North
Statron via Commuter Rail;or travel to the
Minuteman bikepat h rn Arlingtor,
The Bikes on the T program operates year-

round, except for the weeks between
Thanksgiving and Christmas Bicycles are

Lhe

Bicycle Coalition of Massachusetts (BCOM) Telephone

be asked to sign a statement saying that

he/she has read, understands, and will
abide by the Rules and Regulations. Permlts must be shown before boarding, lf
a permit is lost or stolen, the cyclist must
report the loss by telephone within 48
hours to the Pass Office (722-5438).

Liability
waiver
A
indemnifying and releasrng the
MBTA from all injury, loss. and/or damage involving any bicycle brought into
station areas and aboard trains under this
program must be signed by each regis-

trant. For minors (under l8) the watver
or indemnity agreement must be co-

not permitted on the Creen Line or MBTA

signed by a parent or guardian at the time

buses.

the permit is issued.

General Information
Hours ol Operatlon
Red, Orange. Blue lines: Weeknights afler 8 PM; Saturdays, 5:30 AM to 8:30
AM and after E PM; Sundays all day
Creen line: bikes not allowed
Commuter Rail: Non-Rush hours: 9:lO
AM to 3 PM Rush Hours: (reverse commute only): outbound fiom start of service until 3 PM and inbound from 9:30
A N.4 to 6:10 PM
To take advantage of the program. you
must obtain an MBTA bicycle permit.
How to Get a Permit
Photo lD permits are valid for four years
and may be obtained at the lvlBTA Senior
and Access Pass Office at the Downtown
Crossing subway concourse from 8;30
AM to noon and l:00 to 4:15 PM Monday th rough Thursday.

A 95.00 fee for

issuing or replacing

a

permit is payable by cash or money order

Cyclists l6 years or older with proof of
age may obtain permrts Chrldren ages
l2 through l5 may be issued permits
provided the application is signed by the
child's parent or legal guardian and the
child is accompanied on the train by a
responsible adult or may ride without a
permit if accompanied by a parent or legal guardian with a permit.
Pe

rm

it

hol der s r espons ib il

ity

Before being issued a permit, cyclists

8

will

Enforcement of Rules

Cyclists are required to observe the Rules
and Regulations and flow instructions of
station and train staff or MBTA Police.
Cyclists failing to abide by these Rules
and Regulations are subject to removal
from the system and revocation of their
permits

Getting Around the System
fntering d Stdtion

Cyclists are required to pay the established lare. There is no additional charge
for transporting bicycles. Entrances nearest the collector's booth should be used
when entering stations, whenever possible. Cyclists must use stairs or elevators to platforms. Escalators may not be
used. Cyclists should give preference to
elderly and special-needs riders in the use
of elevators
Mouement

Mthin Stations

Riding anywhere inside station areas is
strictly prohibited. Cyclists must await
trains as far away from the edge of the
platform as possible and not allow the

6I

/.49 t -RIDE

An adult accompanying a child ages l2
to l5 may remain with the child at the
same end o[ the train. Aboard the train
cyclists must firmly hold bicycle at all
times with the kickstand up and must
not allow the bicycle to lean against other
fl oe

rs.

Birycles shall not be transported through
the middle door of the car or down rne
aisle of the car between the end doors.

Cyclists must wait until all exiting and
entering passengers have cleared the
doorway before moving bicycles into the
car lf the last car is so crowded that a
cyclist cannot board at either end without coming into contact with other passengers, the cyclist must wait for the next

train
Exiling a Train

Trains may become crowded en route.

Cyclist must remain on a train (to the
last stop if necessary) if it is too crowded
to exit without comrng into contact with
other passengers.
Emergencies

In the event of a train emergency, cyclists

shall stow the bicycle as far away from
the aisle as possible. lf evacuation becomes necessary, cyclists should stow
bicycles on the nearest seat and evacuate with other passengers unless otherwise instructed by the train crew.
Exc

eptions and Restr ic tions

Bicycles are not permitted on Sundays
between Thanksgiving and Christmas and

on the following holidays: Patriots Day,
Bunker Hill Day (June l7). July zf and
Columbus Day. In addition, cyclists may
not enter or exit the following stations
due to safety considerations and conges-

tion:
Park Street (Red and Creen lines): Down-

bicycle

town Crossing (Red and Orange lines;
Covernment Center (Blue and Green

may not be entered or exited by cyclists
due to congestion. (See "Exceptions").

lines); Aquarium (Blue line).

to interfere with passengers on
the platform. Four downtown stations

Boarding and Riding Trains

A maximum of two bicycles are allowed
on the last car of the train at any one
time, one at each end. A maximum of
six bicycles are allowed on each Commuter Rail train.

But cyclists may "transfer" lines at the
Downtown Crossing and Covernment
Center stations.

Remember
Bicycles are not permitted on days and
evenings of Boston Carden events and
Red Sox games. Bike permits must be
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Bikes On The T

continued from preceding page..

Little fack's Corner
by

Two Years Until Saturday
2lst and final installment

lack Donohue

you riding around without
handlebar plugs, beware thaL you are in
danger of being cored like an apple. Dr
Donohue has an elfective and cheap (of
course) solution to this problem lust
save one ofthe corks from your last bottle
of wine. This of course applies to those
of you who drink wine with corks
For those of

shown to MBTA personnel before boarding. Permits are not transferable Boarding and riding procedures must be lollowed. Cyclists must follow the instructions of MBTA station and train staff or
MBTA Police. Bicycle Permit holders will

not be permitted on any shuttle buses
that are substituting for normal rapid
tfansit service Access to the MBTA for
all cyclists depends on your courtesy to
all M BTA passengers.
For more in{ormation about the Brres on

the T Program, call:
MBTA Bikes on the T Program 722-5799:
Bicycle Coalition of Massachusetts (6 I 7)

l-RlDt; MBTA Bicycle Permit Office
722-5499. MBTA Customer Relat ion s
722-5715, M BTA Travel Information Lrne
(Schedules, fares, etc.) 722-3200 o( lE00- 392 - 6 t00

49

The somewhat lower caliber lug wines
having a pop-out cork also work really
well. I'm afraid you Boone's Farm lovers
are out of luck (you could try applying
the screw lop to the bar end and whack-

ing it with a hammer. the appropriate
amount of finesse for the BF crowd)
Of course, those of you with aesthetic
sensibilrtres will want to make sure that
you use the proper cork for the job For
those with expensive ltalran racing bikes,

I think a Lam brusco or possibly

a

Bardolino cork might be appropriale Of
course, ifyour component gruppo is not
Campy. you might get by with a Chianti

cork lf the stem is Cinelli,

then

a

Valpolicella rs de rigeur.
French bikes are virtually non-exlstent
these days, but if you have a vintage
Peugeot, this might merit a Bourdeaux
of similar vintage Owners of fine domestic bikes flrek, Cannondale) might try
a nice California Cabernet Sauvignon

Schwinn owners might content themselves with something from Ernest and
Julio. Huffy owners might rry the evef
popular "Wild lrish Rose Sears "Free
Sprrits" are best suited to wines of the
''Mad Dog" variety (l musl confess,
know of thrs only from hearsay)

"

Ttuee Banana Bicyde Club
Walter and loan McNeil have only been

gone as past leaders of the CRW Winter
Rides Program for a couple of years now.
Since they have located to the cold climes

of the Northeast Kingdom of Vermont,
they have put energy into broadening the
activties of the Th fee Banana Bicycle Club
where membership is currently up to 25.
They even have a Connecticut River century tentatively planned for September

25th (and probably some awesome

mountain biking in the fall)l Member
ship is currently set at $5 per person or
$7.50 per household. Anyone wishing
further info. or to keep in touch with Joan
or Walter can call/write them at 802-46 7.

3922 or PO. Box 34, East Haven. VT

05837.

I

Of course most of us are riding around
these days on steel (aluminum/ titanium/
carbon iiber) from the Pacifrc rim (no pun
intended) I'm not as familiar with the
drinkrng habits of the orient, but I suppose the stopper from a bottle of saki
might do. Now if I could just find a use
for those beer bottle caps

by RalphW. Qalen
Ralph is one o/CRW s founding fathers
who departed on a two year round the
worldbLcycle extauaganza on his oneman tandem. You may haue seen some

of hs other lnstallments In lhe LAW
publication. Bicycle USA for those ol
youwho hauen't heard.Ralph

s

BACK!

route to Orlando I passed two unusual
people travelling in the opposite direction They were pulling a shopping cart
as if it was too heavy to push. An American flag flew from the cart as their dog
walked beside them. My first thought
was "Perhaps they are walking for a charity." Being currous I crossed the median
strip so that I could engage them in conversation. The sign on their cart explained
the purpose of these travellers lt said
"We will work for food My reason for
descrrbing these two people is Ihat their
condition may relate to their perception
of me After visrtrng alongside the road
and taking their photographs, I reached
in my pocket and said 'l want to give
you some money Until I insisted they
refused this gesture although they obviously needed money. Did they think that
lwas homeless and needed the money
as much as they did? ls this the reason
why in two years on the road except for
having my jacket taken from my bike by
another biker lwas not accosted? This is
a question that may never be fully answered My purpose in travelling inland
to Orlando was to tour Disney World I
had visited Euro Disney in France and was
interested in comparing the lwo parks.
En

"

At the Orlando International

Hoslel

where lwas staying thirty minute promotional video of Disney World was free
for the asking Though it obviously was
designed to entice rt had the opposrte
effect upon me. particularly Epcot Cen'
ter For two years. I have been looking at
the "real thing" in contrast to the facades
o[ a movie set. Something rnsrde me
would not permit me to enter Instead,
proceeded to bike to St Augustine, Sa.
vannah, and Charlesron, South Carolina.
Except for the convenience of two hostels, my tent became my home. During
the afternoon. local people along the way
were helpful in ocatrng campgrounds At
one location where lhe campground was
I

conlinued on page l2
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Thrin Peaks Tfirice
by Jack Donohue

trip. Thrs was a new "thumpa-thumpa"
noise in addition to the others I looked
down at my front wheel and saw that
bits of tube were protruding through
holes in the sidewall. This was a situation that was not likely to remain static
for long. So I let most of the air out of
my front tire, which I opined was better
than letting all of the air out later, and

to be the hearry hitters on Velo
Vermont would do the famous
Used

Smuggler's Notch Century. You would
ride up route 100 to Stowe, climb the
notch, try not to fall over, ride back down

the valley and over Appalachian gap
You d get back in plenty of time for a swim

and sojourn in the hot tub followed by
massive quantities of beer and munchies
at happy hour. This was
parently not enough of achal-

ap-

f
lenge lor
for some of us who de- |
th: r!!3 t9 ne,y
:i9.ttl9
(no pun intended). I
heights ii*
I
The plan this y-ear.was to do

I
the Mad Kingchallenge (no, I
thrs has nothrng to do with I
heard of the Mad I
Jamie).
'rii"e'ctlfirst
rri."s" l;; p;i;; ]
Knox. Peter's pretty far out
on the lunatic frrnge,.so when
on
Velo Vermont, I agreed, think.
thinkrng 'Yeah, right, ivho's going
to want to do that?" Was I I
wrong. Saturday AM rolled
he suggested we offer

it

wheel bearing adjustment. wheel truing.
and headset adjustment (basically a complete front end overhaul), I was back on
my way. Got back just in time for a quick
dio in the hot tub then on to hot hors
doevres on the patio. After a fine dinner,
the evening entertainment (for those of
us who stayed awake after dark) was a
slide show by Charles Hansen. His Jamaican tour was far from
idyllic, asyouwill remem-

.)

'Tour de Carroll"l
Carroll"l
september 18, 1994 - weston,

MA

Corporate Challenge Ride - Starts at I A,M.
Course: g-houi S.S mile Criterion Course
Entry Fee: g125 (payable through ptedges)
rLelsure
:;--t"
-.--.- -.-:'-^
^r-r._^ EtrrRlde ' Starts
at 9 A.M.
20 miles
Entry Fee: $75 (payable through

Coufse:

ber from his WheelPeople
WheelPeople

article' but the slides

I
I
|I

I

pledges)

Blind.
1€00€52-3131.

NU I E: Unamade
NOTE:
Charitade e\rent,
event, Carroll
Uarroll Uenter
Center for
tor the
Preregistration required. Call

were great (a nice place
not to visit). Actually,
there was quite a lot goinc on in the valley that
weekend. Saturdaynight
was "phish" (norhins"ro

with "Country Joeind
the ..") who are- a local
band with a Crateful Dead
flavor (lots of tie dyes in
evidenie that weeftend),

do

and Bonnie Raitt on Sun-

day. Charles'slide show
around and we had a band of about
went down Appalachian gap verrry was enough night life for most of us (exdozen riders who decided on Mad King slowly. When I got down to the bot- cept for a splinter group that needed a
as the ride du jour Peter was definitely tom, I put some air back in the tire, tread- little more aerobic activity by playing
the ringer on this ride, cresting climb
ing a thin line between pinch flat and miniature golf at "Lotsa Balls"). Sunday
ter climb at the head of the pack. I per- blowout. This worked pretty well, and was the traditional Ben EJerry's pilgrimgot me up Lincoln gap. Goingdownwas age, with our advertised 40 mile ride besonally had a rather hairraising ride.
I was starting the descent of A ppalachran pretty scary, but by going reeeeal slow ingclockedat50. Have to change those
gap, I noticed something wrongwith my and stopping periodically to let the rims cue sheets.
bike. Now there were several things cool off, I made it. Backon Route lOO, I
wrong with my bike that I somehow had found the Creen Mountain bike store, a
nol gotten around to fixrng before the bicycle oasis. With a new tire, front

a

afAs

Midille-Age-Man Sftikes Again or, Boston to Florida in Thirteen Days
by John Springlield
My kids tell me they can count the hairs
on my head. My birth certrficate tells me
I'm 45. But my mind tells me l'm l4 and
ljust got my first touring bike. Onlyone

bike Peter recommended some nice wide
tires. Did the CRW spring century, Tour
of New England, and TOSRV-[ast as
shakedown rides. lf lcould endure 96

thing to do: bike to Florida to

degree heat in Vermont,

see

who is

right. Why go south in the middle of
summer? Because my parents live in
Cainesville and we had planned to visit
them. So I started plotting... What if I
start a week before my wife starts dnving? Could I make rt? Let's see, I have a
lriend who lives in Virginia at the hal[way mark. And there are some interesting Civil War sites I would like to see.
And maybe lcan stay at some hostels
along the way.. Cot some new wheels
built by Peter White for my 3 | -year-old

10

I

could take any-

thing. So on July 9th, I started, heading
west to Cettysburg, Pennsylvania, and
then south, staying east of the Blue Ridge
Mountains. lt was in the low 90's most
days, and for the most part the trrp was
uneventful The worst part was a 3-mile

climb through the Pocono Mountains in
eastern Pennsylvania. Pennsylvania was
trucks, trucks, trucks. Virginia and North
Carolina were very pretty and had fairly

good roads. After 1350 miles and l3
straight days, I anived at my parents'

house about 3 hours after my wife did.
She drove through 4 days of

rain. I only

had rain on the last day. Did I have fun?
In a way, yes. I got to be 14 again. But
"fun" isn't ouite the word. 'Adventure"

doesn't quite

fit either although that's

oart of rt. Mavbe it has to do with climbing up a long Connecticut hill at 4 mph,
and when you look up you see another
ryclist descending. You wave. He yells,
"You're almost therel" Something clicks.
You charge the crest in spite of all the
baggage you're carrying. When you get
to the top the wind cools you. You grab
the brass ring and smile all the way down.
May the wind always be at your back
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The Charles

STON

o

B

On the Roads of New England Since 1966

River

Wheelrnen
C.v-ele To Pur$ator.vSeptember lB, t994
Event held Rain or Shine

Join The Charles River Wheelmen on one offour beaulilul and very scenic lours through east central
Massachuseus skirling hisloric mill towns lhrough lhe Blaclcstone Vallqt. The century route travels
through Purgatory Chasm Slate Reservation in lhe town of Suuon. The routes are mostly on back
country roads past apple orchards at the peak of apple picking season.

START

-

NOTE

-

TIMES

-

COST

Wellesley High School, Rt. '16 & State Street in Wellesley
Take Rt. 128 to Rt. 16 West. Turn left at the Star market just beyod the
athletic field. Follow this to the end into the High School parking lot.
Early arrivals are asked to turn right at the traffic light and park at the Elementary
school on the left after the next light. lt is a very short ride to the start.

7:30
9:30
10:30

-

100 miles
Full Century
Metric & Half CentuN
62 & 50
25 miles
Quafter Century
prior to the staft for a mandatory pr+ride
least
hour
Please aftive at
%
required
meeting. All riders are
to registet and sign our insurance release.

miles

Pre-registration:

-

Day ofthe

event:

CRW members - $8.00 Non members - $10.00
Refunds available until September 4, 1993
All entrants
$10.00

-

>

Fully anowed routes with CRW precision and a map for each ride

>

Water & food stops on the longer routes with a designated lunch stop
CRW Century give away & drawings for Peier Yhiru Cycks gift certificates

>

LAB Century patches available at a cost of $2.50 wilh pre-registration. Please include this amount
with your check Patches ordered the day of the event arc $3 0A.

>

Technical and mechanical support by Psen V[ire Cvcks
Please adve at least 45 minutes ea y il you want your bike checked beforc a ride

>

X

After ride gala including our usual array of food, complimentary massages and
great socializing-{RW Clothing
purchase.
will be available for

PRE_REGISTMTION FORM

This form must be received by September 15
Therc arc no confirmafions sent, once this form is mailed you are automatically registercd

)s.
City
State & Zip

Which Ride do you intend to

D

E

CRW Member -

$8.00

E

mmplete: ! 100 ! 62

Non Member -

$10.00 D

LAW Sanctioned patch $2.50

Please include vour check made out to CRW and mail with this clmoleted form to:

cRw

D 50

, 19 Rockmont Rd., Arlington MA02174

Ride Calendar

YouNever Know

On The Road "Lowell"
Saturday. )ctober I - 9:30 AM
RIDE IS CANCELLED IF THERE 15 INCLEMENT WEATHER
Ride Type: Follow the leader Routes €'Times: Start at 9:30for
about 20 miles. Leader: Paul Corriveau 617 -492-4442. Staft:.
Lowell National Historic Park Parking lot. Directions: Take 93
north to the Lowell Connector, exit at Thorndike Street. Right
on Dutton. Right into visitor center parking lot (free). Plenty of
signs to help you find your way. Meet near the visitor center
You can also use your bike pass and board the 8:00 at North
Station for an arrival in Lowell at 8:43. Highlights: A sturdy
bike is recommended for this relaxed ride. This Lowell Tour
passes many historic mills, canals, and locks. Take a canal boat
ride and view sites such as "Pawtucketville", the haunting

"Crotto", or the ponderous chartreuse "Cathed

ral of the Slum s".

by Lindy and lamie King
surprise and delight that we received a postcard

It was with
from a former CRW president whose notoriety derives from
his participating in the annual ride from Rawsonville to Water'
bury Center, Vermont for all but one of the last zillion (?) TOSRVEasls and then not riding much more than that the rest of the
entire season (except last year when he wrote us all about his
ride back home to Detroit for his High School reunion).

This year we were both quite astonished when he registered
for and rode every single mile of the Tour of New England (all
360 of them) over Memorial Day Weekend, more than doubling his mileage for the year and the only person to ever send
us documented photography of his TONE ride (and odometer
reading at the end)l Little drd we know what he had in store
until we received the following postcard from him in mid-July:
Cettysburg,

Sweet Sounds on the Mountain
- l0:00 and l0:30 AM
RideType: Arrowed Leaders: Osman lwan 508-65 | -l | 86. Start:
Bose Mountain. Framingham. Directions: Off of Rt.9 somewhere Highlights: See October WheelPeople. Call the leader
or try 325-BIKE as the ride date approaches
Sunday, October 2

Two Years Until Saturday
continued from page 9

full I placed my small tent beside an RV with permission of the
owner ln Dary Crockett Campground of Euro Disney I had
had an identical situation. The cities of Lynchburg, Virginia,
Rockville, Maryland, and the L.A.W. (L A.B.) headquarters in
Baltimore became some of my other short range goals. In
Lynchburg, lvisited my son-in-law's parents. In Rockville, I
called upon friends whom I had met in lsrael. Of course, in
Baltimore at the National Headquarters it was like homecoming for me. Susie and Dave Jones who are listed in the hospitality homes directory along with their adorable l5 month old
daughter Carley welcomed me into their home. In the morning, I rode with Susie as she commuted to the L.A.W office.
There I met most of the staff exceot for Cil Clark who was out
of town. Edilor Donald Tighe and I had much to discuss. I
must say that it was gratifying to see this very busy office
functioning in harmony. The steadily growing membership of
the League is gratifying to both the staff and me. In Lancaster,
Pennsylvania, L.A.B. member Bill Hoffman, author of the book
"Coing Dutch" was my host for two nights. Being friends of
some twenty years, Bill and I had a great reunion. Prior to my
departure, Bill provided me with maps and a route that followed the Delaware and Hudson rivers. At Kingston. where an
oflicial bridge pass is required, I crossed the Hudson and headed
for Western Massachusetts and the Berkshires lt had been
two years since seeing the Massachusetts emblem on state
signs My journey ended on Saturday, June fourth, exactly two
years to the day from its beginning. AtthebirycleshopWheel'
works in Somerville, Mike, Carl, Robert and others helped me
celebrate with chilled champagne. Thus two years until Saturday came to its conclusion. That is, until next time.

t2

PA

Dear Esteemed Colleagues:

now have 500 miles under my belt. Only 800 miles to get to
Florida. Now that I am south of the lr4ason-Dixon Line, I get
I

FRESH STRAWBERRy

PlE. Eat vour heart out.

lohn Springlield
Addendum:
End-of-July Carnesville, Florida
I f,4ADE lT. 1350 miles in l3 days.

lohn
See

lohn Springfield's article on page l0 of this issue.

TURN YOUR UNWANTED

BIKE PARTS IIiITO GASH!
Interested in pre-indexed Campagnolo,

particularly Super Record and Nuovo Record groups.
Premium paid for unused "new old stock" components
Also interesled in Campagnolo catalogues
and related literature.
For a price quote, please send a list of your parts,

including condition and details such as
thread lypes, styles, or sizes lo:

GAftTPY R,EHAI

7 RICHARDSON GOURT

wEsrBoRo tula,

ol58l

Please include your phone number or address

September

1994

1994 Mileage Through IuIy

75358

1
John Bayley
10121
Lindy King
9601
Melinda Lyon
9406
Jack Donohue 6477
Ron l\,lessier
6850
Mike Kerrigan
6344
Jamie King
6151
Pamela Blalock
Peter Knox

MC

5528

5202

Bruce l\4acDonald 5021
Robin

Schulman

Merrick
Gerald Goode
Ken Hablow
John Fitzpatrick
Osman lsvan
Ed Hotter
Ken H,ulstrom
Richard Buck
Peter Brooks
Mark Dionne
Glenn Ketterle
Jean Jones
Joe Repole
Craig Smilovitz
Doug Mink
Bob Sawyer
Leslie Lsrn€r
Robert Comeau
Kitty Farago
Larry Dolinsky

Jim

John

Springlield

4563

4542
4522
4492

6
5

3

54
47
67
65

3
3

4
'I

I

4

4

31 13

1

1

1

2

2830
2A26
271A
2689
2668
2530

2493
2476
2314
2242

1

1

4

2
7
1

4
7
5

1

7
1

I
'|

4

2
2

2231
2227

David Vickers
l\,lark Silverman
Tim McQuown
Joe Marcal
Ed Trumbull
l\,leg Curry

CarolTesiero

43
42

4

Jim Bartley
Harry wolfson

45

2963
2952

MCK

K

77

4272
3570
3107
3076
3034

Welcome New Members

e1
11

John Allen
Jim Broughton
Alan Morse
Jacek Rudowski
Dan Wolfson
Doug lram
Harry Wolf
Susan Grieb
Joel Englander
Jetf Luxenberg
Chris Sklarin
Wesley Dunnington
Chris Lucas
Andrew Lashenske
David lwatsuki
Georg€ Caplan
Sandra Merrick
Jacob Allen
Elisse Ghitelman
Rosali€ Blum
Jared Luxenberg
Sara Luxenberg

2226

42

1957

2

171

I

1706
1627
1597
1525
1494

1444

1

2

31
1

'1308

1272

1242
1127
1104
1059
1003
894
875
861

21
1

Trumbull
l9 Chase Avenue
Ed

West Newton, MA 02 t65

6]-332-8546

nderson Winchester
Andrus Somerville
Nancy Brox
Boston
Elizabeth Buckley
Cambridge
Carolyn & Mark Cantrell Jamaica Plain
Mark Carrello
Cambridge
Chesloski
Cohasset
loseph
Ann
Citron
Cambridge
.Jo
Amy Clark
Brookline
Andrew Colwell
West Newton
Albert Coons
Winchester
Wesley 6 Linda DeNering Ashland
Edward Donlon
Wellesley
Richard Dweck
Carlisle
Lorenz Finison Ph.D
Cambridge
Brookline
Janet Cold
Warren Coldstein-Gelb
Mary Coldstein-Celb Somerville
Robert Han sm an
Scit u ate
Maureen Hicks

Linda Holt
1

422
771

1

533

2

517

289
200
121
10

Words fail me this month - Maybe l'll have some to impart next time.
Report mileage by the fi[th
of each monlh to:

Larry A nderson
Ro Killory-A
P Cashman

Mileage Table Explained
Miles are yearto-date lotals- The M column indicaleg the number ol months the rider reporled

compl€ting a mekrc cenlury. The C column
shows the number ot months with a hundr€d
milecentury and the K column is the numb€rol
months with 1 000 or more miles

Hovis

Somerville
Maynard

Newton Ctr
Ceorge 6 Pamela
Barbara f' Hilary Kassler Newton Hlds
Wilfred Mamuya
Newton Corner
Newton Corner
Joshua Katzen
ichael Lyons
Mary Marshall
M ichael McAvoy
Shawn McKay
Christine Miller
Kenneth Mostello
Eric Myers Helen

Boston
Boston
Wellesley

M

Susan Reed
Jeffrey Schwartz
Brenda Shanley
David Smith
Randall Stimson
Mischa Sumrall
Debra Tuler

Cambridge
Dedham

Norfolk
Cambridge
Cambridge

waltham
Cambridge
Jamaica Plain
Cambridge

Eric Twietmeyer

Boston

Newtonville
Cambridge

Bike Club Holllnes
Club Classifieds
FOR SALE: 1991 Burley Duet 22 x 19.5"
Tandem in like n€w condition. Under 300
miles. Blue chrome-moly throughout, Scott
SE brakes, rear rack, pump, on€ set Shimano

pedals, bottle cages and Cateye computer.

Also Thule 558 carrier included. Only $

'1375.00. Call Joel (617)233-2836 (Day) or

(617 )424-857

0 (Evening).

FOR SALE: Men's Miyata 12 spd index shitt
size 58 road bike 2+ yrs old, Shimano pedals, protile bar, justtuned - $350.Jetf Cohen,
330-8588 days, 508-358-5951 sves.

September 1994

Wqnt

FOR SALE: 23" Road bike M chrome fork
and rear dropouts, very comfortable but too
big lor me. $150/8.0. or trade 23" Univega
Grand Turismo, VG cond w/ PhilWood Hubs,
rear rack, triple crankset:A real touring bike.
$240l8.O. Jamie King 6'17-325-1433.
BIKE TOUR: San Francisco to 1A,450 mi,7
days sometime in October Jerry O'Connell
617 -337 -7 431

.

FOUND:Woman's wristwatch on lhe July 'l7
ride in Boxlord Fred Hi[z (617) 438-8298

6r30 - 9:30 pm.

lo

brooden your biking hori-

zons? The {ollowing phone list will get

you in louch wilh other eostern Mossochusells bike clubs:

North Shore Cyclists
504-927-2297

South Shore Bicycle Club
545-SPtN

Noshobo Volley Pedolers
508-266-r NVP

13

Ferris Wheels Bicycle Shop
64 South St., Jamaica

THESE FINE BIKE SHOPS OFFER
DISCOUNTS TO CRW MEMBERS:

'|

23 Worc€ster Tpk , Weslborough 508-366-

776-2100

333 Newbury St., Boston

247-2336

82 Boston Post Rd..
877 Main St , Waltham

4Soliapelo Bd , Belmont
Bicycle Bill

489-3577

38 Norlh St., Hingham

253 North Harvard St

7E3-5636

SudNrv

70

50E-443-6696
ap4-2764

Freewheelin' Cycle.y

Belmontwheelworks

Allston

1

F.ank's Spoke'N Wheel
1 164 Worcester Rd , Framingham 508-E72-8590

gack Bay Cydes

,

522-7OA2

Frank'a Bicycle Barn

Ace Wheelworks
145 Elm St., Somervrlle

Bicycle Exchange at Porter Square
2067 Mass Ave, Cambridge

Laughing Alley Blcycle Shop

Plain

7499587

152 Lincoln Rd., Lincoln
Marblehead Cycle
25 Bessom Sl., Marblehead

259-9204
631-1570

Marborough Bicycle
169 Lakeside Ave., Marlborough

50&485.0663

1355 Washington St , West

Newton

BicycleWo shop

89 Brighton Ave., Allston
66 Needham St., Newton

259 Massachusetts Ave.. Cambridgs 876€555
Bike Nashbal
26 Wexford Street,
4446118
Bike Shed
270 Washington St., N Easton 50a-28-n25

Bedford
Landry's Cyding and Filness
Route 9, Framingham
Roule I, Westborough

Rt

1, Saugus

233-2664

244-1O4o

'114 CentralSt., Acton
Ski Markel, Ltd.

508-635-0969

783-5804
527-0967

Endicott Plaza, Danvers
34 Cambridg€ St , Burlington
400 Franklin St., Braintree

504-7n-3344

275-2035

Stoughton Blke Shop

King Cycle

198 Great Rd.,

102 Broadway,

PetelWhite Cycles

Inteinational Bicycle Centel

Needham

783-5832

Lincoln Guide Seryice

Northeast Bicycles

Harris Cyclery

864-1300

51 Harvard Ave., Allston

848-3733

756 Washington St., Stoughton
5o8-E75-5 i 5E

5O&836-3a78

Town and Country gicyde
67 North St , Medfisld

344-2414
508-359-8377

Brooklin€ Cycle Shop

Brookline 2324775
330 Cambridge St., Burlinglon
272-a4@
Carvol Cycles
66 Main St., Carver
508-866-4033
Chelmstord Cyclery
7 Summer St., Chelmslord 508-256-1528
Communlty Blcyd€ Supply
480 Tremont St , Boston
542-8623
324 Washington St.,

Charles River Wheelmen
19 Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02155

BurlinEton Cyde & Fitneas

Cycle Centel

9l0WoIcester Rd. Rt
Cycle Lodg6
28 Cambridge

Cycle Sport
1771

PAID
PERMIT NO,
54601

BOSTON, MA

508-653-6975

Hanover
Sl., Burlington

1269 Washington

Cyclo Lott

L Nalick

BULK RATE
U.S. POSTAGE

St,

829-9197
272-oa7o

Mass Ave, Cambridge 66168€0

Dedham Cycle and Leather
403 Washington St.,
Fadna Cycle
61 Galen St , Watertown

Dedham

326-1531

926-1717
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